
Chapter 3 Layered Metamorphic Rocks

Distribution and General Geology

Thermal metamorphism in the contact aureoles of in-

trusions is common throughout the study area, but lay-

ered, regionally metamorphosed rocks are restricted to a

southward-broadening belt 2 to 17 kilometres wide along

its western margin(Figure 3-1). Rocks of this belt record

a range of metamorphic conditions from lower green-

schist facies through middle amphibolite facies (Figure

3-2). Protoliths are variable, from sediments of continen-

tal margin affiliation to probable basalts and tuffs. They

record a long deformational history. At least four phases

of deformation can be recognized locally (see Chapter

13). Granitic through tonalitic intrusions emplaced at

various times during the deformational history have been

deformed to a lesser degree. In general, the degree of de-

formation of intrusive rocks is less in younger bodies.

The belt of metamorphic rocks continues as far south

as the Tulsequah area (Souther, 1971; Nelson and Payne,

1984; Mihalynuk et al., 1996).It is extensively ice - cov-

ered and intruded by late Mesozoic and Tertiary granitoid

bodies (Brew and Morrell, 1983; Brew, 1988) of the

Coast Belt. As a result, its extent is poorly known. The

distinctive evolved Neodymium isotopic signature of

some metapelitic rocks found within the study area (Jack-

son et al., 1991) is like that recognized west of the Coast

Belt in the Prince Rupert area (Samson et al., 1989) sug-

gesting that these rocks are part of a belt that persists

across the Coast Belt. Supporting U-Pb isotopic data in-

dicate that the belt may extend the entire length of the

western margin of the Canadian Cordillera (Gehrels et

al., 1990a,b,c).

In south and western Yukon, related metamorphic

rocks are extensive, but less well exposed. They underlie

more than a third of the area between the Denali and

Tintina faults. Their southwestern limit lies just north of

the study area, where they are extensively intruded and

surrounded by Mesozoic and Tertiary plutons (Hart and

Radloff, 1990). Farther northwest, they underlie much of

the Aishihik Lake (Tempelman-Kluit, 1974; Johnston,

1988) and the Snag map areas (Tempelman-Kluit, 1974).

Their southeastern extent is near Teslin, where they were

mapped as the Big Salmon Complex by Mulligan (1963).

To the northwest they extend to the Yukon Plateau in the

Dawson area (Green, 1972), and the Tanana Uplands in

eastern Alaska (Mertie, 1937). East of the Tintina fault,

related metamorphic rocks occur as an allochthonous

sheet atop autochthonous North American strata

(Tempelman-Kluit, 1976) or perhaps are juxtaposed with

North America at a transpressive suture (Mortensen and

Jilson, 1985). Most of these metamorphic rocks can be

included in the Yukon-Tanana Terrane (Coney et al.,

1980) as recommended by Mortensen (1992). Little con-

sensus exists on nomenclature of Yukon-Tanana rocks: a

problem that is accentuated by an array of recent studies

(e.g. Mortensen, 1992; Erdmer, 1990; Currie, 1990,

1991; and others). The view of Yukon-Tanana rocks

within the study area is most consistent with that of

Mortensen (1992). Except for local naming conventions,

his recommended terminology is followed here. Contem-

porary nomenclature and its derivation are briefly sum-

marized below; a more thorough review is presented by

Mortensen.
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Figure 3-1. Distribution of regionally metamorphosed rocks in the
Tagish area.



History of previous work and
nomenclature

Cairnes (1913) conducted the earliest comprehen-

sive mapping in the Tagish area which identified the

metamorphic rocks. He included them as part of the

Mount Stevens Group, first named in the Wheaton district

of southern Yukon (Cairnes, 1912). They were thought to

correspond to similarly described rocks in Alaska

(Brooks, 1906) and in the Dawson district of west-central

Yukon (McConnell, 1901). Christie (1957) mapped meta-

morphic rocks in the Tagish area as the “Yukon Group”;

correlative with rocks in the Dezadeash area (Kindle,

1953) and with those along the Yukon River near the Yu-

kon - Alaska border, where the name originated (Cairnes,

1914).

Most of the metamorphic rocks in southern Yukon

came to be known as the Yukon Group, irrespective of

their known or implied age. In many instances, as

Tempelman-Kluit (1976) pointed out in a review of early

literature, the useage of “Yukon Group” was clearly inap-

propriate, and he instead created the name “Yukon crys-

talline terrane”. Recognizing that a large portion of the

terrane is mylonitic, Tempelman-Kluit later (1979)

refered to it as the Yukon cataclastic complex. In adjacent

parts of Alaska, this package of rocks underlies the Yu-

kon-Tanana Uplands and hence is termed the “Yu-

kon-Tanana Terrane” (YTT, Coney et al., 1980). A

southwestern prong of metamorphic rocks of unknown

age not included in the Yukon-Tanana Terrane was called

the Tracy Arm Terrane by Coney et al. (1980).

Researchers in the 1980s built upon the ideas of

Tempelman-Kluit (1976, 1979) and Coney et al. (1980)

and subdivided the Yukon-Tanana Terrane into several

pericratonic terranes. The most substantial works in this

regard are those of Wheeler and McFeeley (1991) and

Wheeler et al. (1991); they defined the Nisling, Nisutlin

(a subterrane of the Kootenay), and Pelly Gneiss terranes

and discontinued use of Yukon-Tanana Terrane. Southern

Nisling Terrane included much of what was previously

considered the Tracy Arm Terrane and most of northern

Nisling was previously considered Yukon-Tanana

Terrane within the Yukon.

Hansen (1990) attempted yet another subdivision of

the Yukon-Tanana rocks, dividing them into the Nisling

and Teslin-Taylor Mountain terranes. Under this scheme

the Nisling Terrane comprises mainly Devonian to Mis-

sissippian Pelly orthogneisses, but also includes Nisling

Terrane rocks of Wheeler et al. (1991). The Teslin-Taylor

Mountain Terrane is almost spatially co-extensive with

the Nisutlin Terrane of Wheeler and others. This subdivi-

sion is based primarily upon cooling ages and poorly con-

strained apparent structural positions, however, neither

of these criteria are terrane specific. Thus, Hansen’s sub-

divisions are not adopted here. Instead, lithology and

protolith age are utilized, which form the basis of the no-

menclature of Wheeler et al. (1991).

Mortensen (1992) recognizes the pre-Devonian

Nisling Terrane, which is potentially basement to the Yu-

kon-Tanana Terrane, as a subset of that outlined by

Wheeler et al., (1991); it is essentially equivalent to the

former Tracy Arm Terrane (Coney et al., 1980). Under

Mortensen’s scheme, most of the other metamorphic

rocks of Tempelman Kluit’s cataclastic complex are part

of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane: their similarities outweigh

their differences. Fragments of the oceanic Slide Moun-

tain
1

terrane are admixed with the Yukon-Tanana rocks

(Mortensen and Jilson, 1985; Hansen, 1990) and might

also be considered part of the composite terrane, but this

point of view has not been widely adopted.

In the Tagish area, rocks included within the Nisling

Terrane by both Wheeler and McFeely and Mortensen

comprise several distinct lithologic packages (e.g. Cur-

rie, 1990) and collectively may be more correctly thought

of as a metamorphic “assemblage”. For this reason

Mihalynuk et al. (1989a) and Mihalynuk and Mountjoy

(1990) used Nisling “assemblage” to collectively refer to

the two major metamorphic suites in the Tagish area

(Boundary Ranges and Florence Ranges metamorphic

suites). However, Hart and Radloff (1990) also use the
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Figure 3-2. Pressure-temperature plot showing key prograde
metamorphic reactions in pelites and bathozones of Carmichael
(1978), and the facies series of Miyashiro (1973). Shown in the
light and dark shaded patterns are the broad peak PT range experi-
enced by much of the Boundary Range and Florence Range meta-
morphic suites respectively as determined from petrographic
analyses.

1 Originally considered a highly allochthonous terrane (e.g. Harms, 1986), the Slide Mountain Terrane is now recognized to have loose

stratigraphic linkages to North America (Ferri, 1997).



name “Nisling assemblage” to refer to a specific compo-

nent of the “Nisling Terrane” which they correlate with

the “biotite schist” of Tempelman-Kluit (1976) who

loosely correlated it with the Windermere Supergroup.
2

The “biotite schist” unit also correlates with the “lower

unit” of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane of Mortensen (1992).

Thus, use of the term Nisling assemblage in the context of

Hart and Radloff (1990) is more regionally applicable

and is adopted here. As used here, Nisling assemblage

would include the Florence Range suite, a named used by

Currie (1990) for quartz-rich metaclastic rocks of the

Tagish area. The term Boundary Ranges metamorphic

suite was used by Mihalynuk and Rouse (1988a) to refer

to greenschist to amphibolite facies, arc-related meta-

morphic rocks in the Tagish lake area. Yukon-Tanana

Terrane provides a means to collectively refer to all re-

gionally metamorphosed rocks within the Tagish area.

Implications of this terrane assignment on relative age

and correlations will be discussed below; a selection, but

not an exhaustive list of age constraints and correlations

is given in Table 3-1.

Recent Geological Studies

In the southern third of the project area, Yu-

kon-Tanana metamorphic rocks have been mapped in de-

tail by Currie (1990, 1991) as a continuation of mapping

begun in 1988 under the auspices of this project

(Mihalynuk et al., 1989b; Figure GM97-1 inset). Currie

(1991) extended mapping south of the Tagish project area

to include parts of the Swanson River (NTS 104M/7) and

Hoboe Creek (NTS 104M/1) map sheets, previously

mapped in part by Werner (1977, 1978 and unpublished).

Yukon-Tanana rocks in these southern areas are amphi-

bolite grade, in contrast to mainly greenschist grade (Fig-

ure 3-2) rocks to the north. Low grade rocks to the north

are known as the Boundary Ranges Metamorphic Suite

(DTB; Mihalynuk and Rouse, 1988a). This metamorphic

suite can be subdivided into several lithologic packages,

but the distribution of separate lithologies is erratic and

unpredictable. Part of this erratic distribution arises from

multiple phases of deformation, particularly non-coaxial

folding (see under “Structure, Chapter 13"); and part can

be attributed to vertical tectonics related to the nearby

Llewellyn fault. Still further complications arise from

overprinting of different, but indistinct, low grade meta-

morphic events. In contrast, amphibolite grade rocks

contain distinct, mappable units including: metasedi-

ments of the Florence Range Metamorphic Suite (Currie,

1990, 1991), Mount Lawson Metamorphic Suite (Currie,

1991), and probable metavolcanics of the Mount Lawson

gneiss, Chicken Creek gneiss (both named by Currie,

1991) and Wann River gneiss (Currie, 1990). Meta-

intrusives in the southern region include the Bighorn

Creek orthogneiss (Currie, 1991), Hale Mountain intru-

sive (Mihalynuk et al., 1989a,b; 1990b) and Mount

Caplice granite.

Map extents of the Mount Lawson Metamorphic

Suite, Mount Lawson gneiss and Chicken Creek gneiss

shown by Currie (1991) disagree with field observations

recorded in 1989 (Mihalynuk et al., 1990), and only the

Mount Lawson gneiss is retained by Currie (1994) who

calls it the “Mount Lawson orthogneiss” (she also re-

named the Mount Lawson gneiss (Currie, 1991) as

“orthogneiss”). As a result, none of these map units and

contact relations are included in Figure GM97-1. With

more work, map differences will be resolved and these

units may prove to be important. Thus, they are described

below.

Mount Lawson Metamorphic Suite

In southeastern Fantail Lake area (104M/9W), the

Mount Lawson Metamorphic Suite comprises the struc-

turally lowest rocks mapped by Currie (in Mihalynuk et

al., 1989a,b; Currie, 1990, 1991). Minor marble and a

minimum of 300 metres of muscovite, biotite and gar-

net-biotite schists comprise the metasedimentary portion

of the suite. At least two phases of deformation can be

recognized in the field and they exhibit a gently plunging

top-to-the-south sense of shear.

Structurally above the schist is a unit called the

Mount Lawson gneiss by Currie (1991). It is a fine-

grained muscovite-quartz-feldspar gneiss forming a

band at least 400 metres thick. Currie suggested that its

protoliths are felsic tuffs or flows.

Currie’s (1991) lithologic descriptions of the Mount

Lawson Metamorphic Suite are almost indistinguishable

from those of the biotite schist unit of the Boundary

Ranges suite (unit DTBb; Mihalynuk et al., 1989a,b). The

only difference is that the latter locally contains minor

chlorite-actinolite interlayers. Unit DTBb forms a con-

tinuous belt along the western margin of the Boundary

Ranges suite that extends to the northeast for some 20

kilometres. It is interlayered, particularly in the south,

with muscovite-rich schists. This association brings into

question the uniqueness of the Mount Lawson Metamor-

phic Suite, and whether it is actually part of the Boundary

Ranges Metamorphic Suite, or whether there exists a

gradational contact between the two. Recognizing this,

Currie (1994) reassigned the Mount Lawson Metamor-

phic Suite to the “undivided Boundary Ranges suite”. On
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2 Many of the recent isotopic studies in northern British Columbia, Yukon and eastern Alaska have focused on testing Tempelman-Kluit’s (1976)

correlation between the biotite schist unit of the YTT (his Yukon Crystalline Terrane) and continental terrace sediments of the Windermere

Supergroup. Because pre-Cambrian rift-related stratigraphy hosts several world-class sedex deposits, most notably the Sullivan deposit

(mid-Proterozoic), this correlation is highly significant from a mineral exploration perspective.
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AUTHOR

(Locality)

P R E V I O U S L Y O B S E R V E D

CONTACT RELATIONSHIPS
AGE CORRELATIONS

Christie, 1957 (Bennett,

104M)

contacts with other layered

rocks not seen

pre-Permian, in part Meso-

zoic? and Precambrian

Yukon Group (in part Mesozoic

volcanics?)

Aitken, 1959

(Atlin, 104N)

clasts deposited in overlying

‘Pen ± Perm’ conglomerate

(later found to be Upper Trias-

sic) contact not seen

pre -Permian based on

stratigraphic evidence

Yukon Group (lithologic similar-

ity with Whitehorse and Bennett

areas)

Wheeler, 1961 (White-

horse, 105D)

deformed orthogneiss E Jurassic

or older.

possibly Precambrian in

part, contains late Paleo-

zoic

Yukon Group

Wasserburg et al., 1963,

(Birch Ck. schist, E Alaska)
1170 Ma Rb-Sr model age

Souther, 1971

(Tulsequah,104K)

contact not seen; elsewhere

may be gradational? with ‘Trias-

sic and older’ strata

Permo-Carboniferous? ap-

pears to grade into these

sediments

Yukon Group (in part) , and

? P e r m o - C a r b o n i f e r o u s

chert-carbonate succession

Green, 1972 (Dawson,

106A, 116A, B, C)

P a l e o z o i c b a s e d o n

macrofossils

Gilbert & Redman, 1977 (E

Alaska)

Middle to Late Devonian

macrofossils

N a s i n a a s s e m b l a g e g a r-

net-muscovite-graphite schists

and graphitic quartzite

Werner 1977, 1978 and

u n p u b l i s h e d ( m a i n l y

104M/1)

??

Approx. 1150Ma model

age from Rb-Sr isochron =

protolith age

Bultman, 1979 (Bennett

a n d A t l i n , 1 0 4 M a n d

104N)

metamorphic clasts in Upper

Triassic conglomerate; contact

not seen, assumed a faulted un-

conformity

Older than cross-cutting

215±5Ma porphy r i t i c

granodiorite (K-Ar Hb) and

Stuhini dikes

Aleinikoff et al., 1981 (E

Alaska??)

M i s s i s s i p p i a n U - P b ,

Sm-Nd intrusive - meta-

morphic age, Proterozoic

contamination

Watson et. al., 1981 (Prim-

rose Lk, 105D)

Whole rock Rb-Sr isochron

yielding 1200 Ma model

age

Armstrong et a l . 1986,

(NWBC to WAK compila-

tion)

Late Proterozoic, less than

770 Ma

Aleinikoff et al. 1987, (E

Alaska: Yukon-Tanana Up-

land)

U-Pb &Sm-Nd data indi-

cate Early Proterozoic age

Doherty & Hart, 1988 (S

Yukon, 105D)

Deformed in Paleozoic or

pre-Upper Triassic time

Yukon crystalline terrane, “bio-

t i t e s c h i s t ” d i v i s i o n o f

Tempelman-Kluit 1976

Hart & Radloff, 1990 (S Yu-

kon, 105D)

Nisling and Nasina assemblages

cut by early Mesozoic and youn-

ger intrusives

pre-Late Triassic (220 Ma

cross-cutting intrusive)

In part Paleozoic based on

crinoid calyx from marbles

Nisling assemblage equivalent

to “lower biotite schist” division

of Tempelman-Kluit, 1976

Table 3-1. Correlations and contact relationships of metamorphic rocks in northwestern
British Columbia and adjacent areas



Figure GM97-1, Currie’s Mount Lawson suite is shown

as chlorite-actinolite, chlorite-biotite and undivided

schists and gneisses of the Boundary Ranges suite.

Chicken Creek Gneiss

An area of a few square kilometres on the west side

of Chicken Creek in the southeastern Warm Creek and

northwestern Edgar Lake map sheets was mapped by

Mihalynuk et al. (1989b, 1990) as impure metaquartzite

and biotite schist. This area was mapped in more detail by

Currie (1991) who used the term Chicken Creek gneiss to

describe fine-grained muscovite-quartz-feldspar gneiss

of this package. It shares many similarities with the

Mount Lawson gneiss except that, unlike the Mount

Lawson gneiss, it is juxtaposed against much different

lithologies, including hornblende-plagioclase gneisses

that are probably correlative with the Wann River gneiss.

The Chicken Creek gneiss unit was abandoned by

Currie (1994) who includes it with undivided Boundary

Ranges suite. It is likewise designated on Figure

GM97-1.

Boundary Ranges Metamorphic Suite
(DTB)

Mihalynuk and Rouse (1988a) termed low grade

metamorphic rocks in the Tutshi Lake area, which were

previously assigned to the wide ranging Yukon Group

(Christie, 1957), the “Boundary Ranges metamorphic

suite” because they mainly underlie the Boundary

Ranges. Wheeler and McFeely (1991) include these

rocks in the Nisling Terrane. The name “Boundary

Ranges Metamorphic Suite” is retained here. It is consid-

ered part of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane in the sense of

Mortensen (1992; see “History of Previous Work and No-

menclature” preceding).

Boundary Ranges metamorphic rocks form a belt of

polydeformed rocks (Domain II, Figure 2-2) bounded on

the east by the Llewellyn fault and on the west by mainly

intrusive rocks of the Coast Belt. Locally preserved relict

textures display a wide range of protoliths from

quartzose to pelitic or carbonaceous and calcareous sedi-

ments through volcanic tuffs or flows to small lenses to

large bodies up to several kilometres across of gabbroic,

dioritic, granodioritic and granitic intrusives and

ultramafite. This lithologic diversity is similar to that de-

scribed by Wheeler (1961) in the Whitehorse map area,

suggesting a correlation with the metamorphic rocks

there. Original thicknesses are exceedingly difficult to

estimate due to the high degree of deformation, and par-

ticularly, non-coaxial folding and interstratal slip. These

same factors make it very difficult to trace specific layers

more than a few hundred metres in outcrop.

Doherty and Hart (1988) mapped quartz mica schists

just north of the British Columbia - Yukon border which

they correlated with the biotite schist unit of Tempelman-

Kluit (1976). The only significant difference between

metamorphic rocks north and south of the border seems

to be an increase in metavolcanics to the south, although

these do not appear to persist as far south as the Edgar

Lake map area (104M/8; Werner, 1977, 1978). In the Ed-

gar Lake area metamorphic rocks again display charac-

teristics identical to those described for the biotite schist

unit. These are the metapelitic rocks of the Florence

Range Metamorphic Suite (see below).

Age limits for the Boundary Ranges metamorphic

suite in the Tagish area are constrained primarily by data

from Currie (1994) who determined U-Pb ages for meta-

morphosed volcanics of the Wann River Gneiss and the

deformed Bighorn Creek granite. Both are components

of the Boundary Ranges suite and their reported ages are

270 ±5Ma and 366 ±9 Ma respectively. Similar magmatic

ages are known from the Stikine Assemblage of the

Stikine Terrane lending support to speculations by

Mortensen (1992) about correlations between yu-

kon-Tanana Terrane arc rocks and those of the Stikine

Assemblage. If Boundary Ranges metamorphic suite

rocks are correlative with Stikine Assemblage, then
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Photo 3-1. Photomicrograph of metapelite near Willison Creek
shows quartz (Qtz) and biotite (Bt) replaced by abundant fibrolite
(Sil). Long dimension of photograph represents 1.8 millimetres.



protolith ages can be expected to range from Devonian to

Triassic.

Biotite-Plagioclase-Quartz Schist (DTBb)

Biotite schists form a belt along the western edge of

the metamorphic belt. Although biotite is commonly the

most conspicuous mineral in outcrop, the proportion of

minerals is normally quartz > plagioclase > biotite, but

nearly pure biotite layers up to 10 centimetres thick are

common. Locally these schists contain sparse garnet

porphyroblasts, most are 1 to 3 millimetres in diameter,

but rare crystals are up to several centimetres. Muscovite

and actinolite are normally subordinate phases, but both

can be found in amounts subequal to biotite in isolated

layers. Biotite schists generally display a strong foliation

which is disrupted by minor folds. They form compact,

low outcrops that weather rusty, dark grey.

Impure Metaquartzite (included in DTBb)

These rocks are similar in many respects to the biotite

schists. However, they typically contain less than 10% bi-

otite and less than 20% feldspars. These compositional

differences are mappable in the field.

Marble (DTBm)

Resistant, yellow, orange and tan-weathering, me-

dium-grained marble layers up to 200 metres thick are the

best marker units within the metamorphic package.

Locally the marble is well banded with grey graph-

ite-bearing, green chlorite-bearing or orange iron oxide

stained septa. Spectacular tight chevron parasitic folds

are outlined by the banding.

Unfortunately, like all other rocks within this

polydeformed metamorphic domain, these units are dis-

continuous on a scale of kilometres or even hundreds of

metres. Carbonate units are the most useful lithologies for

outlining structures (see Figures GM97-1and 15-1) be-

cause their colour and weathering contrasts well with ad-

jacent lithologies.

Graphite muscovite schist (DTBc)

Finely crystalline graphite and muscovite(?) impart a

silver-grey sheen to these rocks which generally form

rubbly to blocky outcrops depending on the degree of

induration. They may grade into actinolite-chlorite

schists and commonly contain calcareous interlayers.

Quartz, chlorite and feldspar contents vary, but black,

graphitic folia are diagnostic (Photo 3-2). Protoliths

probably included fetid, silty argillite with calcareous

layers.

In the Warm Creek map area these rocks are of partic-

ular interest; they host base metal-gold-arsenopyrite

veins and tectonic breccia zones at the Crine property.

These rocks may have direct equivalents in the Mount

Caplice and Tulsequah Glacier map areas (Figure 1-1;

unpubl i shed data , Miha lynuk 1991; Smi th and

Mihalynuk, 1992). Graphitic schists and black, graphitic

quartzites within the Florence Range suite are possible

facies equivalents. Such rocks are also very similar to the

Nasina quartzite in the Yukon (cf. Mortensen, 1992),

known as the Nasina assemblage just north of the border

(Hart and Radloff, 1990).

Muscovite-rich schist (included inDTBc)

Muscovite schists are generally closely associated

with the graphite muscovite phyllite unit, but lack carbo-

naceous partings and rarely enclose carbonate bands.

Pure muscovite-quartz-plagioclase schists of significant

thickness occur only locally. Generally they contain local

interlayers of biotite ± chlorite ± actinolite schist.

Where best developed, the muscovite is coarse and

wraps around garnets that are up to 0.75 centimetres in di-

ameter. In isolated occurrences garnet comprises as much

as 30% of the schist. Generally it is severely retrograded.

14 British Columbia Geological Survey Branch

Photo 3-2. Photomicrograph of blackgraphite folia in phyllite of
unit DTBc. Long dimension of photograph represents 4.6 milli-
metres.
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Figure 3-3. Geochemistry of Boundary ranges metamorphic suite mafic schists: (a) alkalis versus silica classification diagram shows that
the samples fall within the basalt to hawaiite compositional fields of Cox et al. (1979); (b) alkalis-silica diagram shows that two of three
samples are alkalic and (c) AFM diagrams of Irvine and Barager (1971) for comparison; (d) the tectonic discrimination plot of
MgO-Al2O3-FeOt ( Pearce et al., 1977) shows that the samples fall within either the ocean island or continental basalt fields, inconsistent
with (e) MnO*10-P2O5*10-TiO2 plot (Mullen, 1983) that shows the samples to be primarily of calc-alkaline arc affinity.



Such rocks commonly host an irregular second fabric or

crenulation.

Chlorite schist (± actinolite-garnet; DTBa)

Chlorite actinolite schists are the most abundant

rocks of the metamorphic suite. Plagioclase and quartz

may comprise up to 50% or more of the rock, which re-

sults in mineral segregation so that the outcrop displays

gneissic green and white banding. Biotite and rare garnet

may be present as accessory phases; the abundance of bi-

otite layers increases towards the contact with unit DTBb.

Chlorite may be coarse, but is generally fine grained and

oriented within a well developed schistosity. Actinolite is

easily identified as dark green, acicular crystals ranging

in size from 1 to 30 millimetres on cleavage surfaces. It is

almost always subordinate to chlorite in abundance. It

may outline a distinct lineation at one side of an outcrop

but be randomly oriented within a foliation plane only a

few centimetres away.

Pure chlorite schist is not extensive but does underlie

a significant area north of Fantail Lake. Chlorite

porphyroblasts are well developed and up to 2 centi-

metres diameter in places, but fine-grained schists are

much more common. Chlorite schists may display well

developed crenulations, or several generations of

crenulations with widely varying orientations. They are

generally more highly strained than other rock types as

indicated by the common occurrence of sheath folds.

Geochemical analysis of mafic schists from unit of

southern Tutshi Lake and Bighorn Creek and unit DTBa

from Hoboe Creek show that they are of basaltic compo-

sition (Figure 3-3). However, major oxide discrimination

diagrams are inconsistent, perhaps due to variable ele-

ment mobility or variable protoliths. REE patterns from

Hoboe Creek samples are inconsistent (Figure 3-4). The

sample with elevated REEs is similar to volcanic arc ba-

salt, but the depleted sample collected from nearby out-

crops is strikingly different, probably due to a significant

sedimentary component.

Pyroxene-plagioclase-chlorite schist (DTBp)

Pyroxene plagioclase schists with lesser chlorite and

actinolite form conspicuous units several hundreds of

metres thick north of Fantail Lake. They also occur as

volumetrically minor layers within chlorite actinolite

schist. Pyroxene crystals are typically 0.5 to 1 centimetre

in diameter within a matrix of chlorite, actinolite and

plagioclase. The latter minerals tend to wrap around the

more competent pyroxene crystals. Proportions of

pyroxene in a given sample vary from a few to about 50%.

Basic tuffs or gabbroic intrusives are the most likely

protoliths for these rocks. In the Tutshi Lake area similar

schists grade into a weakly foliated gabbroic body.

Wann River gneiss (Pw)

Wann River gneiss (Currie, 1990) is a widespread

and distinctive unit cropping out in elongate zones from

Hale Mountain to south of Mount Caplice. The most ex-

tensive portions of this unit are many square kilometres in

areal extent, but there are also slivers too small to be

mapped at 1: 50 000 scale. In such instances they are in-

terpreted to be structurally interleaved with the Florence

Range Metamorphic Suite. One of the most distinctive

characteristics of the Wann River gneiss is its millimetre

to decimetre-scale compositional layering which varies

in a gradational fashion from hornblende diorite to gab-

bro (<20 to >50% hornblende); both display subordinate

biotite and late epidote. Fabrics and compositions of this

type may result from the deformation of mafic to interme-

diate volcanic strata and comagmatic intrusive rocks.

Relatively felsic portions of the Wann River gneiss

can be mistaken for rocks of the Early Jurassic Hale

Mountain intrusion, but several features permit their dis-

tinction. Wann River gneiss is consistently intensely foli-

ated and does not contain the plagioclase porphyroblasts

which are so characteristic of the Hale Mountain grano-

diorite. Wann River gneiss is commonly, but not always,

crisscrossed by plagioclase-rich pegmatites (pegmatitic

layers are not uncommon within the Hale Mountain

granodiorite, but the oldest pegmatites are synkinematic

and concordant with foliation). Contacts with adjacent

lithologies are generally strongly foliated and abrupt. In

at least one case, however, the contact is a pegma-

tite-flooded zone some 200 metres across that separates it

from the Hale Mountain granodiorite. At a locality near

Nelson Lake Currie (1990) observed lenses of meta-
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sedimentary rocks 20 metres thick at the sheared contact

between these two units.

Florence Range Metamorphic Suite
(=Ds)

The Florence Range Metamorphic Suite (Currie,

1990) extends from Hale Mountain to beyond the south-

ern extent of the study area. Within the study area, it is

best developed in the Florence Range where it is domi-

nated by upper amphibolite grade metapelite, with lesser,

but conspicuous carbonate, amphibole gneiss and quartz-

ite layers. Protoliths are most likely clastic strata of

cratonic derivation and platformal carbonate deposited

in a continental margin setting. Amphibole gneisses may

represent basalt flows, tuffs, sills or dikes. Within the

study area, continental derivation is indicated not only by

protolith compositions, but also by evolved neodynium

and strontium isotopic values (Jackson et al., 1991).

Rocks of the same grade and compositional range

also crop out to the north in the Aishihik Lake map area in

southern Yukon (Tempelman-Kluit, 1974; Johnston,

1988). Of any metamorphic rocks within the map area,

Florence Range rocks correlate best with the Nisling as-

semblage or the lower unit of Mortensen (1992).

Rb-Sr isotopic model age determinations were made

on correlative rocks to the north and south. Results are:

1170 Ma (Wasserburg et al., 1963); Late Proterozoic

(less than 770 Ma; Armstrong et al., 1986); 1200 Ma

(Watson et al., 1981), and a similar age (1150 Ma) for

equivalent rocks immediately south of the map area in

104M/8 (L.J. Werner, unpublished data; R.L. Armstrong,

personal communication, 1988). Aleinikoff et al. (1981)

interpret an Early Proterozoic age based on U-Pb and

Sm-Nd isotopic data for similar rocks in the Yu-

kon-Tanana Upland in eastern Alaska.

Metapelite to metaquartzite (unit =Dsq)

Metapelites dominate the Florence Range suite.

They are mainly muscovite -biotite- quartz - plagioclase -

garnet schists with or without sillimanite (Photo 3-1) and

graphite. Rare remnant kyanite (Photo 3-3), and

late-forming andalusite (Photo 3-4) have also been iden-

tified . These rocks are well layered on a scale of

decimetres to tens of metres.

Quartzite occurs as layers up to 3 metres thick (Cur-

rie, 1990). It is generally impure having micaceous part-

ings. Massive quartzite is resistant and pink weathering.
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Photo 3-3. Photomicrograph of kyanite porphyroblast mantled by
pinite? in pelitic schists of the Florence Range Metamorphic Suite.
Note that the kyanite has been strained and not annealed. (a) plane
polarized light (b) cross polarized light. Long dimension of photo-
graph represents 4.6 millimetres.



Compositional gradations from pelite to quartzite are

common, but the units are too deformed to permit deter-

mination of stratigraphic tops.

Carbonate and associated calcsilicates

Carbonate and associated calcsilicate gneiss become

increasingly important in the southern part of the study

area, generally comprising 10 to 15% of the Florence

Range suite (locally over 50% of some mountainsides).

Carbonate forms bands up to 200 metres thick which may

have been thickened due to folding or other structural

complications. They are generally white and weather to

pale hues of yellow and orange.

Calcsilicate units typically form discrete layers less

than 1 metre thick. They are composed primarily of cal-

cite with at least one of: tremolite, diopside, actinolite,

grossularite, anorthite and possibly scapolite. Where

these minerals form very coarse intergrowths they can

commonly be identified without petrographic analysis.

Amphibole gneiss

Amphibole gneiss layers up to several tens of metres

thick consist primarily of hornblende with lesser plagio-

clase and garnet. They are spatially associated with car-

bonates, and probably represent metamorphosed basaltic

sills or flows. Currie (1990) suggests that such layers may

also represent tuffs and reworked tuffs; presumably this

interpretation is based upon the common co-occurrence

of amphibole gneiss with micaceous partings of pelitic

origin.

Meta-intrusive Rocks

Investigating the age of meta-intrusives that are

infolded with the metasediments to various degrees is the

most direct way to determine a minimum age for host

protoliths. Currie (1994) contributed significantly to the

geological understanding of the Tagish area with age

dates on the Bighorn Creek orthogneiss, and Hale Moun-

tain granite as well as other meta-intrusive bodies.

Bighorn Creek orthogneiss

The Bighorn Creek orthogneiss (Mihalynuk et al.,

1989a, b; Currie, 1991) crops out over an area of about 8

square kilometres in southwest Fantail Lake area (Figure

3-5). It is a well foliated, medium-grained, leucocratic

body containing 50% quartz, and 40% feldspar with 6 to

7% combined muscovite, biotite, hornblende, chlorite

and accessory pyrite. In the Bighorn Creek valley it typi-

cally weathers as isolated, rounded, low-relief white to

pink outcrops. A fabric is well developed, but not every-

where to the same extent (Photo 3-5). A dominant
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Photo 3-4. Photomicrograph of idioblastic andalusite which has
passively overgrown biotite and matrix quartz. Opaque mineral
grains that outline biotite cleavage traces continue undisrupted into
the andalusite. Long dimension of photograph represents 4.6 milli-
metres.

DEVONO - MISSISSIPPIAN

INTRUSIONS

Figure 3-5. Distribution of Devono-Mississippian Bighorn
orthogneiss and related orthogneiss in the Tagish area.



schistosity is locally accompanied, where phyllosilicate

content is sufficiently high, by an oblique second

cataclastic fabric. Fabrics dip shallowly to the southwest

and west.

U-Pb zircon age data (Currie, 1994) show this unit to

be 366 ±9Ma (Late Devonian). Orthogneiss of this age is

common within the Yukon-Tanana Terrane.

Hale Mountain Granodiorite

Hale Mountain granodiorite occurs as discontinuous

tabular bodies between Hale Mountain and Nelson Lake.

It is structurally interlayered with Nisling assemblage

metasedimentary strata with the same structural fabric.

In the Aishihik Lake area, Yukon, granodiorite of nearly

identical age and lithology intrudes the Nisling Assem-

blage (Johnston, 1993). These meta-intrusions were con-

sidered part of the Klotassin suite (Wheeler and McFeely,

1991), but are herein named the Aishihik intrusive suite

(see Chapter 12 for discussion and description). An Early

Jurassic date (Currie, 1992) places a maximum age on the

latest ductile deformation (Photo3-6) affecting Domain

II.

Mount Caplice & other Meta-intrusives

Glomeroporphyritic hornblende biotite tonalite at

the southern end of Willison Bay is thought to be correla-

tive with rocks south of the Tagish area mapped by Currie

(1991) as belonging to the Mount Caplice meta-intrusive

body. It is well foliated, white to dark grey weathering,

and medium to coarse grained (but grain size does not ex-

ceed 1 centimetre). Biotite occurs as clots of plates com-

prising 10% of the rock. Quartz (20%) is xenomorphic

and displays dynamically recrystallized tails; less com-

monly it is medium grained. Plagioclase and minor

orthoclase? comprise 50% of the rock. Abundant fine to

medium-grained dikelets are randomly oriented with re-

spect to the steeply west-dipping foliation. Chlorite com-

monly, but not always coats joint surfaces. Epidote

occurs as a minor alteration product within the rock

groundmass.

Other meta-intrusive rocks have been mapped near

the Mount Caplice tonalite by Currie (1990), but have not

been investigated as part of this study.

Metamorphics south of the map area

Reconnaissance mapping of metamorphic rocks

south of the map area was conducted in 1991 in order to

determine the following:
• The southern continuation of the Llewellyn fault

and its role in the distribution of metamorphic
rocks in the region.

• The relationship between low grade metamorphic
rocks assigned to the Boundary Ranges suite (unit
DTBb) and higher grade and apparently less struc-
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Photo 3-5. Photomicrograph of Hale Mountain granodiorite show-
ing patchwork plagioclase augen, well aligned hornblende, and
equant epidote (high relief).

Photo 3-6. Photomicrograph of the Bighorn Creek orthogneiss.
Sparse secondary epidote and chlorite (after hornblende) occur in a
matrix of strained quartz and feldspar. An early schistosity (S) is
overprinted by a protomylonite fabric outlined by micas. Long di-
mension of photograph represents 4.6 millimetres.



turally complicated rocks of the Florence Range
suite (unit =Ds).

• The relationship between the above metamorphic
suites and rocks thought to belong to the Paleozoic
Stikine assemblage.

Preliminary conclusions point to the following:

The Llewellyn fault gently sweeps to the east as it

continues south and is obscured by the overlying Sloko

Group volcanics. It appears to emerge from beneath the

Sloko Group to the south in the Tulsequah River area on

the northwest side of Shaza Creek (Figure 1-1). There it

separates weakly to nonfoliated intermediate to mafic

volcaniclastic rocks and bedded to massive carbonate and

intercalated mafic flows from foliated rocks that in the

field display one to two phases of deformation, but are de-

rived from the same general type of protolith.

In the Tulsequah Glacier and Tulsequah River areas

the contact between units DTBb and =Ds may be more
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Figure 3-6. Pressure-temperature plot showing some pres-
sure-temperature-time (PTt) paths for well-studied Barrovian
metamorphic terrains (heavy double-headed arrows). Shown for
reference are the aluminosilicate stability fields of Holdaway
(1971), the dry and H2O saturated granite solidus of Huang and
Wyllie (1973) and the steady-state continental geotherm (short
dashes; after Philpotts, 1990). PT paths from continental collision
zones are shown for comparison. CC1 and CC2 from the lowest
and highest strata within the Tauern Window (eastern Alps) are a
byproduct of the African - European plate collision. CC3 and CC4
are a product of the Acadian orogeny. Clockwise CC3 resulted
from protracted formation of the Merrimack synclinorium (PTt
curves from Philpotts, 1990 and sources therein).

Photo 3-. Photomicrograph showing three coexisting
aluminosilicates: kyanite (Ky) mantled by andalusite (And)
which is in turn overgrown by swirling fibrolite (Sil). (a)
cross polarized light (b) plane polarized light. Long dimen-
sion of photograph represents 1.8 millimetres.



gradational than it is to the north. This observation is in

general agreement with those made by Souther (1971).

As in the north, the Llewellyn fault marks the contact be-

tween foliated and metamorphosed rocks that probably

belong to unit DTBb and those that are weakly to

undeformed. Whereas the oldest undeformed rocks in the

north are the Stuhini Group volcanic and sedimentary

r

ocks, in the south they belong to the Paleozoic (in part

Mississippian) Stikine assemblage.
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Figure 3-7. Approximate isograds within the map area, based upon a retrospective study of thin sections and hand samples. Metamor-
phic suites are highlighted.



Pressure - Temperature Estimates

Temperature, and to a lesser extent pressure of for-

mation of metamorphic rocks in the Tagish Lake area can

be estimated crudely from high-variance mineral assem-

blages, and more precisely from low-variance mineral as-

semblages. Temperatures can be estimated quite

a c c u r a t e l y ( ± 5 0
o

C ) f r o m t h e a p p l i c a t i o n o f

geothermometers that are well calibrated under condi-

tions matching those of the samples analyzed. Textural

evidence for the instability of modal minerals provides

hints as to the trend of the pressure-temperature (PT) path

at the time that the metamorphic mineral assemblage was

imprinted on its protolith.

Metamorphic rocks in the Tagish area can be subdi-

vided into a mainly middle amphibolite grade suite (Flor-

ence Range suite) and a greenschist to transitional

greenschist-amphibolite suite (Boundary Ranges suite).

Meta-intrusive rocks generally fall somewhere in be-

tween these two end members, as they were intruded at

various stages during the metamorphic history.

P-T estimates, Florence Range suite

Metapelites of the Florence Range Metamorphic

Suite typically contain biotite, muscovite and garnet in

textural equilibrium in addition to quartz, plagioclase,

potassium-feldspar and, less commonly, sillimanite ±

kyanite ± andalusite. Sillimanite tends to be a late-

forming phase which occurs as fibrolite. As a first ap-

proximation the Florence Range suite as a whole has ex-

perienced peak metamorphic conditions that fall within

the sillimanite stability field and locally extend to the

high temperature side of the muscovite breakdown curve

(Figures 3-2, 3-6) as leucosome development is reported

by Currie (1994).

There are insufficient data to allow accurate charac-

terization of isogradic surfaces in the Florence Range

suite, but in light of the structural complications it is un-

likely that they are horizontal. This is particularly evident

where metamorphic index minerals such as kyanite re-

cord strain, indicating syn- to post-metamorphic defor-

mation (Photo 3-2). Poorly constrained isograds are

shown in Figure 3-7.

Andalusite occurs as both euhedral porphyroblasts

(Photo 3-4) and anhedral masses (Photo 3-7); the chiasto-

lite variety has yet to be reported despite a local abun-

dance of graphite-rich protoliths ideal for its formation.

In some cases andalusite occurs as an overgrowth on

kyanite and biotite. Where it has grown at the expense of

biotite, it has locally incorporated opaque mineral trails

that extend into adjacent biotite crystals where they out-

line folded cleavages (Photo 3-4). This, together with the

lack of any strain within the andalusite crystals, indicates

that they grew under lithostatic conditions, apparently

post-kinematic, but probably during a tectonic lull fol-

lowing emplacement of the Hale Mountain granodiorite.

Sillimanite occurs as swirling mats of fibrolite that

commonly form at the expense of biotite. More rarely, ev-

idence of polymorphic transformations between andalu-

site or kyanite and sillimanite is preserved (Photo 3-7).

Fibrolite generally grows over metamorphic fabrics, but

is locally aligned with the fabric, indicating a late to

post-kinematic formation. Most fibrolite probably

formed in response to a sharp thermal pulse such as would

accompany a major intrusive event, probably in Late Cre-

taceous to Early Tertiary time as recorded in the Aishihik

Lake area by Johnston (1993).

Staurolite has not been reported from the study area,

although a single locality is known in a fault-bounded

block of schist within the Willison Creek Fault zone just

south of the map area (cf. Currie, 1994 p. 174). Common

retrograde alteration of garnet and biotite is an indication

of post peak-metamorphic mineral instability. Retro-

grade mineralogy includes chlorite after biotite and gar-

net (Photo 3-8), and, in more calcic lithologies, epidote

may form. Kyanite is locally altered to a fine-grained

phyllosilicate mat. Generally, retrograde metamorphism

of the Florence Range suite is not extreme, in contrast to

that of the Boundary Ranges suite.

P-T estimates, Boundary Ranges suite

Rocks of the Boundary Ranges suite tend to be of

lower metamorphic grade and represent a more variable

protolith suite than do those of the Florence Ranges. In

the Boundary Ranges suite metabasites are more com-

mon, quartzites are relatively rare, and sedimentary

protoliths were probably more calcic overall, perhaps in-

dicating a tuffaceous or epiclastic component. As a con-

sequence, metamorphic mineralogy tends to be more

diverse and iron-rich calcium-bearing minerals are com-

mon. Few index metamorphic minerals are in evidence,

but aluminosilicates do occur rarely (cf. Currie, 1994, p.

167). At many localities within the Boundary Ranges bio-

tite, and less commonly, garnet are stable. Chloritic knots

within altered biotite-muscovite schists can be seen in

thin section to host remnants of altered garnet, indicating

that garnet was much more widespread prior to retrograde

alteration.

One of the most widespread mineral assemblages is

actinolite-chlorite-epidote. It may occur with or without

biotite, garnet and rare andalusite. The maximum number

of variables (ν) imposed on the system that can be

changed given (c) components: Al2O3, CaO, FeO, MgO

(SiO2 and H2O are excluded components as they occur as

pure phases) without altering the number of phases (φ) is

given by application of Gibb’s phase rule (ν=c-φ+2).

Thus a maximum of five phases from the above assem-

blage can coexist in any one sample. The overall variance

of such a system is then, only one. Hence, given some in-
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dependent determination of either the temperature or

pressure, the other intensive variable can be determined.

Unfortunately, several problems thwart this application

of Gibb’s rule. First, chlorite is one of the five phases that

comprise this low variance assemblage, yet it is unclear

whether chlorite is a stable member of the prograde meta-

morphic assemblage. It certainly comprises a significant

part of the retrograde mineral assemblage. Second, the

metabasite petrogenetic grid is poorly constrained and

may be sensitive to oxygen fugacities. In particular, the

stability limits of actinolite are not well known, nor are

the compositional limits of actinolite, epidote and

chlorite determined for the samples of interest. Finally, it

appears that this mineral assemblage is the result of two

thermal events. That is, rather than representing a

prograde reaction, a lower grade chlorite - actinolite -

epidote assemblage persists at the expense of a pre-

existing higher grade garnet - biotite ± actinolite assem-

blage. Existing data point to a lower amphibolite grade

event overprinted by an upper greenschist event.
3

This

interpretation is supported by available geothermometric

data.

Geothermometric analyses were conducted on a se-

lection of samples from the Boundary Ranges Metamor-

phic Suite in order to determine their temperature of

formation. Microprobe analyses of garnet-biotite min-

eral pairs permitted the use of Fe-Mg exchange geo-

thermometers. The utility of geothermometric results in

this case is somewhat diminished due to retrograde and

compositional problems as explained by Mihalynuk and

Mountjoy (1990). Nevertheless, calculated temperatures

for the least altered samples (500° to 600°C) are shown in

Table 3-2. Compositional corrections by the method of

Ganguley and Saxena (1984) yield temperatures that are

20° to 70°C higher than those calculated by the calibra-

tion of Thompson (1976). Exchange temperatures calcu-

lated from the Thompson (1976) and Ferry and Spear

(1978) calibrations indicate core to rim temperature in-

creases for three of the four samples reported in Table

3-2. Such temperatures tend to be consistent with lower

amphibolite grade conditions whereas the mineral as-

semblage in these rocks points to transitional green-

schist- amphibolite facies. However, in consideration of

the probable ±50°C error limits on the geothermometric

determinations (±75°C for Ganguley and Saxena), the

lower limits of these temperature determinations fall

within the epidote amphibolite facies of Miyashiro

(1973), particularly if pressures of formation were in ex-

cess of 0.2 GPa (Liou et al., 1983) at low oxygen

fugacities (Liou et al., 1985).
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Figure 3-8. Hypothetical PT trajectories for high grade schists of
the Florence (FR1 and FR2 paths, heavy solid and long dash) and
Boundary Ranges metamorphic suites (BR, heavy dotted path).
Data points are: crystallization age and geobarometry from the Hale
Mountain granodiorite (square; Currie, 1994). Titanite and rutile
cooling ages (circles; Currie, 1994). Geothermobarometry of
Johnston (1993) is shown by the diamond and low P loop of FR2.

SAMPLE LC11-1A MM11-1 MM14-2B MM27-6

Number of Analyses 6 8 4 4 5 2 8 4 4 4
Location on grain middle rim core middle rim middle rim core middle rim
lnKD -1.87 -1.71 -1.79 -1.74 -1.77 -1.74 -1.66 -1.67 -1.70 -1.78
Thompson* 526 566 546 557 551 558 578 576 568 547
Ferry and Spear 530 582 548 570 562 572 599 592 585 557

A number of analyses were used to obtain an average composition for each sample location. Note that sample MM27-6 displays a consistent
core to rim decrease in temperature (592 to 557°C).
*A pressure correction of 4Kb is used for the Thompson calibration.

Table 3-2. Geothermometric results of microprobe analyses on biotite-garnet pairs from selected schist
samples of the Boundary Ranges Metamorphic suite.

3 It is possible that the perceived “second” event could result from a protracted low-grade portion of the PTt path experienced by these rocks.

This possibility is discussed further in Chapter 13.



Relative PTt trajectories and strain history

Pressure-temperature paths can be temporally con-

strained at points where their topology is the product of

geologic events of known age. In the study area the rela-

tive ages of several such events are known or surmised,

and work by Currie (1994) and Johnston (1993) provide

some isotopic age data which permit absolute timing of

these key metamorphic episodes. Nevertheless, PT tra-

jectories shown in Figure 3-8 are tentative.

PTt path topology is constrained by several data sets

and assumptions. First, the Florence Range and Boundary

Range suites were intruded by the Hale Mountain

granodiorite (Aishihik plutonic suite) analogous to the

Aishihik pluton in the Aishihik Lake map area (Johnston,

1993). Thus, the PTt paths of parts of each suite intersect

at 185 Ma (age constraints for this intrusive episode are

presented in Chapter 17, Geologic History). Second,

rapid exhumation immediately followed emplacement of

the mid-crustal Aishihik plutonic rocks as seen by the

cospatial and essentially coeval emplacement of upper

crustal pink quartz monzonite in the Yukon (Johnston,

1993) and Tulsequah (Childe and Mihalynuk, 1995) ar-

eas. Third, despite relatively flat fabrics, not all parts of

the Florence Range suite were subjected to temperatures

exceeding the water saturated muscovite granite solidus

(Figures 3-2, 3-6). Generation of leucosome at 177Ma

(Currie, 1994) is controlled in part by proximity to the

Hale Mountain granodiorite as reflected by the diverging

PTt paths. FR2 represents Florence Range rocks that are

more influenced by the thermal input from Hale Moun-

tain granodiorite. Fourth, a low P loop on FR2 resulted

from heating by Late Cretaceous to Tertiary intrusions

and static late growth of fibrolite like that seen in the

Aishihik Lake area where this thermal event has been

dated (Johnston, 1993). Fifth, path BR is controlled by

the rare occurrence of kyanite and absence of sillimanite

in the Boundary Ranges suite. Lack of sillimanite and an-

dalusite is an accurate reflection of PT conditions during

prograde metamorphism and not due to later obliteration

by retrograde metamorphism. Sixth, the old segments of

FR1 and FR2 represent the changing P conditions during

crystallization of the Hale Mountain granodiorite as re-

ported by core to rim hornblende geobarometric determi-

nations Currie (1994).

Petrographic observations from the Florence Range

rocks indicate that the PT paths pass through the kyanite

stability field and into the sillimanite stability field at

peak metamorphism (path FR1, Figure 3-8). In some

samples andalusite and sillimanite are present (path FR2,

Figure 3-8). In one sample (LCU88-48-2) all three

aluminosilicates are present, although they are not in tex-

tural equilibrium (Photo 3-7). In most samples textural

evidence points to changing PT conditions such that

aluminosilicates are stable in the order: kyanite, andalu-

site, sillimanite.

Kyanite is present as remnant patches and as

strained, tabular, oriented porphyroblasts. In examples

where kyanite retains strain (Photo 3-7), it is apparent that

not only was thermal overstepping insufficient to drive

the polymorphic transformation reaction (Ky ⇔ Sil) to

completion, but it also lacked enough persistence to an-

neal strained kyanite. Deformation of kyanite following

the growth of higher temperature polymorphs is not likely

as the later phases show little evidence of deformation. To

account for the stability of strained kyanite it is suggested

that the prograde PT path did not extend far into the anda-

lusite and sillimanite stability fields, and the thermal

pulse that was responsible for the formation of sillimanite

was relatively short lived (low P loop on FR2, Figure

3-8). Textural evidence points to the growth of both

sillimanite and andalusite under lithostatic conditions

(Photos 3-3, 3-7), consistent with their formation in re-

sponse to a transient steepening of the geothermal gradi-

ent as a result of intrusive activity.

Protoliths for the Boundary Ranges Metamorphic

Suite appear to be somewhat more variable and generally

more calcareous than those of the Florence Range suite,

perhaps indicating a greater tuffaceous component.

Metamorphic grade, as determined from petrographic

analyses also appears more variable, ranging from lower

greenschist to transitional greenschist-amphibolite facies

(or epidote-amphibolite facies) while exchange geo-

thermometry and the presence of rare aluminosilicates in-

dicate amphibolite facies. This being the case, it has been

suggested that lower amphibolite grade conditions may

have been prevalent in the Boundary Ranges suite and are

now obscured due to a widespread regional retrograde

overprint (Mihalynuk and Mountjoy, 1990). Alterna-

tively, uncertainty in the upper temperature limits of the

epidote-amphibolite facies, particularly with unusual

bulk rock compositions, may permit the assemblage gar-

net-biotite-actinolite and rare andalusite to occur at tem-

peratures normally considered indicative of the lower

amphibolite facies (500° - 600° C). Also, given uncer-

tainties in the exchange geothermometry of ± 50° to

75°C, it is possible to place most of the analyzed samples

within the lower temperature limits of the lower amphi-

bolite facies field. Thus, in areas where there is no petro-

graphic evidence of retrograde overprinting, the

widespread epidote-actinolite facies mineralogy may

have formed during prograde metamorphism that peaked

at lower amphibolite facies. A pervasive retrograde meta-

morphic event as envisaged by Mihalynuk and Mountjoy

(1990) may have occurred, but it is not required. Bound-

ary Ranges suite rocks may have been affected by a low P

loop similar to the one that affects Florence Range rocks

after 142.5 Ma, but because they were at higher crustal

levels, only a relatively narrow thermal aureole was de-

veloped. However, Boundary Ranges suite rocks invari-

ably display significant post peak metamorphic

deformation, commonly accompanied by a retrograde

mineral assemblage (generally chlorite after biotite and
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garnet, Photo 3-8). In many samples the retrograde min-

erals are strongly deformed, consistent with a protracted

cooling history as indicated by K-Ar cooling ages (Table

AA3) for rocks within and adjacent to the Boundary

Ranges suite. Hornblende ages range from 170 Ma of the

Hale Mountain granodiorite, to 155Ma of the hornblend-

ite near the Yukon border. Granodiorite at the bend of

Taku Arm and adjacent to the Hale Mountain grano-

diorite returned K-Ar cooling ages of 145Ma (horn-

blende) and 123Ma (biotite), consistent with a sericite

K-Ar cooling age of 132Ma from the nearby Llewellyn

Fault zone, and with closure temperatures in hornblende

that are higher than those in the micas.

Both the Florence Range and Boundary Ranges

suites display PTt paths with an early loop (Figure 3-8)

that is shaped like those of a typical Barrovian metamor-

phic terrain (compare with Figure 3-6). A high tempera-

ture loop experienced by both suites at around 177M; the

Florence Range loop in particular is similar to the conti-

nental collision loop CC4 on Figure 3-6, albeit at lower

pressures. The implications of these observations are dis-

cussed under “Structure” and “Geologic History” (Chap-

ters 13 & 15).

Problems and Directions for Further
Study

Despite formidable contributions by Currie (1994),

tectonic affiliation of the Florence Range Metamorphic

Suite within the study area has not yet been firmly estab-

lished. Borrowing on stratigraphic relationships seen

outside of the Tagish area (i.e. Tulsequah River and Tracy

Arm), it is most likely that the Boundary Ranges suite is

deformed Stikine assemblage (Paleozoic Stikinia; cf.

Mortensen, 1992) and that it rests upon the Florence

Range suite. However, contacts between the two have

been obscured by deformation that postdates juxtaposi-

tion of the Florence and Boundary Ranges suites. Could

the contact be a terrane boundary? Metamorphic grade

and structural style of Florence and Boundary Ranges

suites are at first glance quite different, but this is partly

related to variation in stratigraphic/structural depth and

proximity of the syntectonic Hale Mountain granodio-

rite. The sequence of structural events as seen petro-

graphically is strikingly similar. Why is this? Critical

reevaluation of well-exposed contact relations, as well as

structural and metamorphic characteristics of the rocks

between Willison Creek and Fantail Lake is needed. For

example, an exotic origin of Florence Range suite and its

juxtaposition with respect to Stikinia is difficult to recon-

cile with the northwest-directed emplacement fabrics re-

ported by Currie (1994, p. 307). More effort needs to be

directed towards establishing the timing of old

deformational events within both the Florence and

Boundary Ranges suites. Isotopic age and trace element

characterization of magmatic rocks of the Florence

Range suite in particular is needed. For example, the age

of easily accessible orthogneiss bodies near the mouth of

Willison Creek and their contact relationships with Flor-

ence Range rocks need to be established. Much more re-

mote, ice-scoured nunataks along the British Columbia

-Alaska border both west and south of the map area (e.g.

Brew et al., 1994) deserve more detailed mapping as they

may hold clear evidence of hitherto equivocal geological

relationships.

Mineral Potential

From an economic standpoint, the Boundary Ranges

rocks hold promise to host undiscovered volcanogenic

massive sulphide and gold vein deposits. Two lines of

reasoning support a high potential for volcanogenic mas-

sive sulphide deposits. First, correlatives both to the

north and south host substantial volcanogenic massive

sulphide accumulations. To the south, in the Tulsequah

mapshee t the St ik ine assemblage conta ins the

past-producing Kuroko-style Chief and Big Bull depos-

its. In the Finlayson Lake district of the Yukon, the re-

cently discovered Devono - Mississippian Fyre Lake,

Kudz Ze Kayah and Wolverine volcanogenic massive

sulphide deposits are part of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane

that may correlate with the Stikine assemblage

(Mortensen, 1992). Second, and more importantly, there

are two massive sulphide occurrences within the Bound-

ary Ranges rocks that may be volcanogenic. The Nasty

Cirque (Big Thing) showing is located 4 kilometres

east-northeast of southern Tutshi Lake (MINFILE

104M071 on Figure GM97-1, see also Chapter 14).

Structurally (and stratigraphically?) concordant

argeniferous galena and sphalerite occur as brown matrix

material in a 3 by 3 metre silicified carbonate breccia

zone (Mihalynuk and Rouse, 1988a). Grab samples re-

turned assays of 78g/t gold and 617g/t silver. Associated

lithologies include metamorphosed fine-grained felsic

volcanic rocks and sedimentary strata. The Anyox-

Rodeo occurrence (MINFILE 17 on Figure GM97-1) is

located along the lower Wann River. Mineralization com-

prises a 2 metre-wide sulphide pocket where pentlandite

and pyrrhotite form a matrix to pegmatitic actinolite in

chlorite-actinolite schists. A grab sample collected in

1989 returned 0.6% nickel, 0.15% copper and 0.12% co-

balt (Mihalynuk and Mountjoy, 1990). Platinum and pal-

ladium are also reported to be anomalous. Potential for

future discovery of massive sulphide deposits in the

Boundary Ranges metamorphic suite is good, but intense

structural disruption of these rocks poses severe chal-

lenges for establishing minable tonnage, as demonstrated

by the two known occurrences.

Stikine assemblage rocks also host mesothermal

gold-arsenic-antimony veins at the Polaris-Taku mine lo-

cated along the Tulsequah River. Veins may be localized
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in second or third order faults related to the Llewellyn

fault zone. Analogous veins are not known in the Tagish

area, but potential for such veins does exist.

Quartz-base metal sulphide veins containing gold are

relatively common within Boundary Ranges rocks. Some

are associated with Eocene volcanic or related hypabys-

sal intrusives (e.g. Crine, Rupert), others show no intru-

sive association (e.g. Lawson, Tonya). Visible gold

occurs with cobaltite in skarns at Teepee Peak (MINFILE

occurrences 45 and 49 on Figure GM97-1). Due to the

long deformational history displayed by metamorphic as-

s e m b l a g e s w i t h i n t h e T a g i s h a r e a a n d t h e i r

epi-continental to arc character, potential also exists for

metamorphosed disseminated Au-Ag deposits (see Chap-

ter 14).

Regional geochemical surveys show that Boundary

Ranges suite rocks exhibit a clear anomalous gold signa-

ture (Mihalynuk et al., 1989a). Due to the abundance of

gold occurrences, the anomalous geochemical response,

and the relative lack of exploration within the Boundary

Ranges suite rocks, future exploration efforts aimed at

gold-bearing vein systems will be well founded.
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